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THE TOP CIVILIAN and mili
tary people in NOTS are young,
.andbright, and they work together;
as a team. Examples:

Dr. WilliamB. McLean, technical ..
director; is .<!nly42. He was given a;:
cash award of $25,000, a rCCOI:¢.,_
amount, for conceiving and helping-
to de.velop. the Sidewinder, tha
NavY's· deadly 'air"to-air missIle.
He's a former'employee of the Bu-,
reau of Standards here.

Douglas J. Wilcox, chief of tha"
Underwater Ordnance Department,.
doesn;t look his 36 years.' On his
young shoulders lies the heavy task,
of developing underwater weaponil
that wiII make' the oceans too hot
for. enemy submarines.

. In addition, he has been appoint
ed project manager of a super-,
secret weapon. As such, he directs
the work of-its development and·
production, which is spread over 35'
Government branches and indus"
tries. The project has a $54-million
price tag. .

Cmdr. .T. J .0'Brien, 37-year-old
physicist, is the naval officer _in
l:harge of the key scientific activi'--"- ,
ty. He talks the language of the
scientists arid he unde~stands their
problems. NOTS, he stresses, is an,
"integrated team" of military and
civilian personnel. "We're, here to·

(Continued 'on Page 2)

JAcn: FROST?-No. Brad n:opps,'son of LCdr. and Mrs. R. L. Iiopps oJ! ~

524-A Nimitz. Somebody left their sprinklers on Sunday night and Brait,
woke up amI had popsicles for breakfast Monday morning as the tem·
perature dipped to below freezing.

Basketball Season
Opensaf. Burroughs
. Burroughs High School gridmen
hung up their'footbaIl uniforms af
ter their homecomiilg game last
Saturday to this week don'new,
green and white outfits 'that wiII
be seen on the basketball courts
this winter;' ,--" ,-.' ..... ,

Trona High .School, competing
against the Burros at the closing
football game, wiII also open the
Burros basketball season on No
vember 27in Trona. BurroughsJost
to Trona last week, 38-0.

• I

As a member of the .Golden
League, the Burroughs Higl;'-School
"A" team placed third in football
this year and the "B's"· placed, sec
ond.lt is hoped that'the basket
baIl team wiII win a large majority
of their 12 games in the league.
Coach James .Nau says it is too
early in, the season to predict the
successfulness of the team, but that
three lettermen from last year's
varsity squad are back and turn
outs at practice have been good.

Coach Nau is new to Burroughs
this year and is himself a former
varsity basketball player from Ore
gon State CoIlege at Corvallis. The
six-foot-five-inch coach promises
that the basketbalI players wiII be
busy boys for several weeks and, if
not successful winners at least good
sports.

IWashingto~Post Writer Kluttz ,

I
~Prqises Our 'NOT~ Philosophy'"

(Editor's Note: ThelollowiJzg article written byJerry Kluttz a~..
,peared in the \Vashingtoit Post. It· was the result' of a visit to NOTS.
iPasadena. Secretary of thi Navy Thomas S. Gates in.commenting 011

.the article to Dr. Wm.B. McLean said, ~'My observatio1tS of NOTS
coincide with those of Mr. Kluttz."." The article is reprinted ·i11 toto.)J

. A group of young Navy civilian ~<pros"in a ramshackl~
converted factory in Pasadena, Calif., have a refreshing ap
proach to their work and their jobs that could be unique
in' the Federal service. They are part,of NOTS, the Naval

J
.Ordnance Test Station; charged with the development of
superior rockets and missile~. The installation there is de-,
veloping deadly underwater guided missiles that can see~
out and ,destroy enemy vessels.

A larger NOTS Station, is at staff., Their average age is about·
China Lake, about 120 miles distant 32 ~'ears.NOTS gets them -~-oiiilg;-
in the Mojave' Desert. AlI rockets usually out of coIl~ge graduating
now in use by the Navy arid Air classes, and it trains andencour";
Force were developed there" along ages t.hem and gives them chaIleng..
with the Sidewinder, the successful ing work.
and inexpensive air-to-air missile. It is the only major Governme~t:

Both installations are working on scientific'agency' I know of which;
several new secret weapons which isn't faced with a serious shortaglll
are described as "fantastic."· of professional 'people. NOTS isn't

.NOTS is a young persons \varId; hunting for them. It's building up
it bubbles with 'enthusiasm and an enviable reputation as an excel- '
pride. It has 2100 professional em- lent place' to 'work, and it doesn't
ploYees, mainly scientists and en- have too much trouble attracting,
gineers who comprise half of .its 100 to 150 carefulIy selected science
I and engineering graduates eacn,

year, despite higher salaryoffera·:
elsewhere.

To Marines

. CommissaryCloses
The Commissary' store will

be closed TJIanksgiving day.
Regular business hours wilt

be observed on aU other days of
the week.

Housing List Opens
For New Applkants

c. J. Falgatter,Head of Housing
Division, has announced that addi
tional entries' for. the Station hous
ing list for the quarter beginning
January 1, 1958, will be accepted
until December 6, 1957.

Applications should be filed at
the Housing Office if a persOn is
a new employee and has never be
fore applied for housing, or' if an
employee has received a promotion
or has had a change in dependents
status. so as to affect his housing'
application.

Employees who wish. to be con
sidered for other housing and have
not reapplied after being assigned
family quarters, including trailers,
should also file an application. .

Those carried correctly on,the Oc
tober list who have not beeri as
signed or offered family housing
need not make further application
at this time.

The Housing Office wiII appre
ciate the cooperation of tenants in
giving' notice of 'plans to vacate
Station housing as far in' advance
as possible. Appointments for check
outs may be made by. calling Ext.
72941.

Bill Jackman
f

Leaving for acUve duty in the U.
S. JUarine Corps today is \ViIIia'm
E.Jackman, AssIstant Editor of the
Rocketeer for. t.!I~ past year.

A graduate of the University of
Notre Dame in 1956, Jackman work
ed for a short time' as a technical
editor in. the PropeIlants and Ex
plosives Department before mov
ing to the Rocketeer.

He will enter' the 21st Officer
'Candidate Course.at Quantico, Va.,
and receive a commission as 2nd
Lieutenant in March, 1958.

Richmond (Ret.); Capt. Levering Smith;, Dr. Bruce
H. Sage; Haskell G. Wilson; RAdm. Sherman' E.
Burroughs, Jr. (Ret.); and 1\lrs. G. B. L. Smith who
accepted the award posthumously for her husb!1nd;
and RAdm. F. S" Withington, Chief of BuOrd who
was on board for the conference.

u. ·S. Naval Ordnance Test Station, China Lake, California

office in Ridgecrest, 4 deputy'sher
iffs witli a posse of6 deputies with
horses, 5 jeeps and one 4x4 gertera
tor light. The rescue party assem
bled at the foot of "B" mountain
and proceeded from there in a wide
search of the area for the ~issing
children. '

When footprints of the two child
ren heading toward the China Lake
Pilot Plant were discovered by Se
curity Officer George E. Smith, the
searchers reassembled a,t this point
to alter their tracldng tactics. Pro
ceeding in a southerly direction
which led them to the utility room
of CLPP, they found the two child
ren fast asleep at 3:15 the follow
ing morning, bringing to an end a
grueling 10-hour search. The child
ren,were found.by Pfc. C.P. Mor
gan, Pfc. D.D. Dotson and Pvt.E.
E. Dickson of the Marine Barracks.

Other than being tired arid' sleepy,
the children were in good condition
physicaIly and were 'released, to
their parents..
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'Lost and Found: Two Children

L. T. E. THOJ1IPSON AWARDEES-Recipients of the
L. T. E. Thompson Award presented at the Advisory

.Board Luncheon last Friday are shown with '(I. to r,)
. Dr. \Vm. B. McLeim, NOTS Technical Director and

Dr. L T. E. Thompson, first NOTS Technical Direct
or. Continuing (I. to 1'.)' are awardees: Cdr. J~hn 0.'

.United Fund Contributions Short
Of Goal;-Mop Up,Drive Begins

The ,United Fund Drive in the Indian Wells Valley,
which officially ,close~ November 15, is now engaged in
a «mopping up" operation, according to Augie'Schaefer;
camp'aign manager. .' .
, The ';mopping up" activity,he Dempsey, Mrs: Derion. Mrs.
explained, means contacting those themore, Mrs. Biesinger, and
people who have already been' con- Terril;.·
~acted, . but were unable to make ------------,--~--,--'

their actual contributions previous- NOT.·S··.. Da· r'.t· '.'Ta.r'get
ly. Also included are those who
have ~ot ye~ been contacted, h'e

~o~;~~~o~~~ United Fund cannot 'fulfills,fleet Need
~pproachthe new prospects, those Representatives of the Fleet Air

.' who have not- contributed, may-'do Gunnery Unlt.al El Centro.,.the.,U.S.
$0 by mailing their gift to United Naval Air Develop'mentCenter at
Fund, Box 42, China Lake. JohnsvilIe,Pa., the U.S. Marine Jet
_ The United Fund total in the' In- Fighter' Squadron 115, ComAirPac,
yokern, Ridgecrest and China Lake NOTS, and the Douglas Aircraft
campaign has reached $21,124, Corporation met on the Station re
Schaefer said:' Added to the honor cently to, determine the feasibility
roll list of Ridgecrest merchants of equipping carrier based fleet
who have contributed are Kennedy squadrons with the NOTS inspired

, Typ'ewriter Service and Big Bundle and developed Dart target.
Laundry. A concrete result'of. this meeting
.' Additional names of United Fund was the evolvement of a practical
~olunteer 'workers; in the China method for launching the Dart tar
Lake area are: Edle Karlstrom, El- get from a carrier flight deck' with
len Cott, Warren' Stump, Helen minimum interference' in normal

carrier operations. This had been
Fletcher, Carol Meirs, Carole Lub7 the major stumbling block to imme-
ben, Royal Valentine, T. W. Under- diate employment of the deVice. By
wood, Wayne Zelmer, Bill Francis, eliminating many ideas of only

·K. \V. Kremke, James Morris, L. E. marginal suitability, the meetiqg
\-Vard, Jr., Kay Gilkinson, Chris brought the Dart target several
Fill"h,' Oscar .Glatz, Pat Simp.er: . .

'< steps closer t? intrpduction as_a
man, James 1'[00re, Connie Crow, standard fleet target, thereby creat
N. Halsey and Margaret McGilvery. ing' another milestone in the effort

Also, 11:rs. ,0. R. Hape, Ernest to' fulfill the operating fleet's seri
Bumgarner, Mrs. Go Mayberry, El· ous need for target services.
len Sound, Chick Snyder, Alvin Among those whose presence con
HiII, Gayle Rowett, Paid Donaldson, tributed to the s'uccess of the meet-
R. McLaughlin, Ellen LaFortune, A. ing were Bill Ward, Bill Roney, Joe
S. Etheredge, J. M. Becker, C. E. Hibbs, Frank Wentink, LCdr. John
Rhodes,R. .Forester, H. L. Myers, Wolfe, LCdr. Richard Bishop and
Bob Green, Dixie Brown, Marlyn Lt. R. O. Westcott.

. Several hours of anxiety were ex
'perienced by two NOTS families on
the night of November 13 when Lou
'Smith, age 9, son of Mrs. P. Cole-

, rick of 623-D Sangamon, and Jackie
. 'Dean, age 10, daughter of Mrs. O.

Dean of 610-A Sangamon were re
ported missing for over'10 hours.
" The incident started when' five
youngsters took a notion to run
away to "B" mountain. At 8:3.0
p.m. of the evening of the occur
'rence, the three other youngsters
'involved, Danny Tomack, Harry
Coleman and Tommy Dean returned
'home to arlllounce that Lou and
Jackie had become separated from
the group and were still in the vi
cinity of HB" mountain..

At 9 p.m., Security Officers D. C.
Fitzgerald, Sergeant A. R. c:aro, and
P<ttrolman Pearia who had been
'scouring the "B" mountain area
we"'e joined by an additional search
ing party. The reinforcements con

.sisted of Master Sergeant Marion
Schoeny, Marine Barracks OD, ac
companied by 36 marines, 3 sailors,
Sergeant Hodges of the Sheriff's

~.

"
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CL Grade Schools
Hear.BookReviews

In observance of National Book
Week, November 17-23, Station Li.
brarian Ruth Ohler wiII review
award winning books in China
Lake Schools.' c

Grades 4 to 6 in the .three grade
sch09ls, Groves, Richmond and
Vieweg,wiIIbe given book reviews
on the Newbery award winner
"Miracles of Maple Hill," by Soren
sen;, foIlowed by "Old YeIler," by
Gipson; "House of Sixty Fathers,"
by DeJong; "Mr. Justice Holmes,"
by Judson; "The Corn Grows Ripe,"
by Rhoads; and "The Black Fol' of
Lome," by DeAngeli. Both the Sta·
tion Library and Burroughs High
School Library carry the books re·
viewed.· ,

Wanda Shomate, coordinator-con
sultant of China Lake Schools, will
give preliminary talks on National
Book Week at each school as an'
introduction to the book reviews.'

Book Week displays were design~

ed by all grade school, and Junior
HighSchool students, and Book
Week book marks \vill be present~

ed to the students:

rumor that Sandquist Spa is to be
abandoned?, .

Station officials report there is
no basis to this rumor. .

Matters of new business brought
before the Council were:
/. Inadequacy of b·arricllrdel
around contractor activities: The
Public . Works Department and'.
Command Administration are tak~

ing every possible action to correct
this situation.

• Status of Station funds an,l
effects of Satellite o'n Station pro.
grams and funds?: The money sit·
uation has not changed, and it is
not known at present what effect,
if any; the SatelIite wiII have on
Station programs or funds.

• Status of accomplishment of
community development projects:
Funds have been approved to com
plete the' new wing of the Station
Chapel and installation of a lawn',
sprinkler system, parking' space,
and finishing the outside of the
building. Lack of funds prevents
the Station from accomplishing
other community projects at this'
time. .

SERVICE AWARDS-E. W. Ellington, Head of the 1\lanufacturing DI·
vision of the Engineering Department, presents 30 and 20-year pim to
(1. to 1'.) Charles D. Radcliff, 30 years; Walter P,etersen, 20 years; and
Stephen Jurich, 20 years.

Other types of .bombing teQhni
ques employed are: glide. bombing
(also developed and perfected .by
VX-5) , toss bombing (a modified
loft from; altitude), dive bombing,
and the BOAR (rocket assisted)
deliverY.

Realizing their vital role in' sup
plying the Fleet. squadrons. with
the necessary "know how" of spec
ial weapons delivery, VX-5contin
ues' to .work energeticalIy to meet
this significant responsibility.

Navy Exchange
. Holid~y Hours'

AIl Navy Exchange activities
will be closed Thanksgiving
Day, November 28, with the fol
lowing exceptions:
Community Center Dining Room
Open , .__.. ._... 5 to 9:30 p.m.
Community Center Coffee Shop
Open ._.."."..".._.._.._..". 5 to 11 p.m.

Station Restaurant
Open ..__.._ _. 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.

~MCO 'Council Reports9n
Commurli'ty Proposals, Action

At a mee'ting of the Employee-Management Council,
held November 13 in the Community Center, several mat
ters 6f intere~t to Station residentswereunder consideration.
.. Among the items discussed and quest 'should be submItted in writ

reported upon in referral matters ingvia the Community Manager.
are listed below·: • Are there any plans to plant

'. Adequacy of Public Address grass inside the Traffic Circle?
S;rstem in auditorium of Communi- This project has been, considered
ty .Center:' This item had been re- several times in the pastfe~ years,
ferred to the. Recreation Officer but due to low priority and lack of
who reported that the present sys- funds; it 'does not seem possible
tern is considered adequate. during this fiscal year.

• Request \Vherry Honsing list • Is it advisable to have a four-
be published in same manner as way stop at intersection of Laurit
Station housing list: The Communi- sen and Richmond?
ty Manager reported that Wherry A ,traffic check was made at
Housing can be handled in same this point. Traffic Control officials
manner as other housing and will do not believe it is advisable' as' it
be considered~ at next Housing would cause congestion on Laurit-
Board meeting. sen during the rush hours.

• Complaint that street lights in • Is there any foundation to the
\Vherry housing area are not being -==--,---,-----'------------,------------
turned on at night: It was reported
that investigation' of . this matter
found that one of the clocks con
trolling the Wherry lighting sys
temhad been out of commission for
about a month, and. that there
should be no further trOUble con
cerning the lighting.

Questions Answered
• Do tenants mpving fro m

\Vherry housing have any recourse
against ;tssessed charges .be~'ond

normal wear and tear? .
. A tenant may request an adjust
merit by the Station Commander,
who has authority to adjust charges
when circumstances warrant. Re-

direction froillwhich 'it came, and
eSl)aping the blast effect of the
weapon. .

.This partic,ular" maneuver, a
standard one-half-cuban eight,. is
now affectionately caIled "the idiot
loop" by the delivery pilots.

Diagrammed' above are 3 varia
tions of· this type of bombing-low,
medium and high angle lofts. The
~atter;.ismorecommonlycalled the
"over-the-llhoulder" maneuver and
is used when an initial pulI-up point
n~ar the target'· cannot accurately,

a backward loop, recovering in the' be determined.

Book of the Week
:Face to Face by Ved Mehta.
;A blind young Hindu finds in

America the education and libera
tion he could not find· in InQia.

VX-5 takes 'justifiable' pride in
having developed the loft bombing
technique, the most effective tech
nique yet devised which permits
pilots to get away safely after re
leasing special weapons•. The man
euver involves a,high-speed run-in'
toward the' target,. a pull-up, ata
pre-determined' distance ,from the
target, followed by: an, automatic
bomb release' at a pre;c~ibed angle,
either low, medium or high. As. the
bomb is tossed toward the' desired
point of impact, the attack air
pl~ne continues up and over into

As new techniques are' proven
and 'information compiled, it is pro

'lnulgated in official rports to the
"Fleet squadrons to provide' them
~iththe information necessary to
iiiaintain the highest state' of
teadiness. ' ' . . .

. . " 'Electronics' Prints
Sports"Ca~,,'Rqlly~ .- '~amDorsey.Artide,·

On This Sunday Research Department Electronics
i"A . 't"t'd .' ". Engineer Sam Dorsey again'makes. nyone ill eres e m. precIsion '. .' . .
driving-that is . maintaining aver- news m the techmcal,pubhcahon
'age speeds to 'the split second~ "~lel)tronics".for.Nove.~ber _With
llhould' get revved up for the next hl~3-page.artlcle~t1t~edPhO~?elec.
Iridian WeIls Vaney SportsCar Club trlcTarget for Mlssl1e Tests. "
raIly.,Dorsey has written numerous
j S 'd N" b '2' A ··th·' d' t'" NavOrd technical reports and,·arti·. un ay, ovem er "IS e a ,e, I' .'.
and starting time' is at 10 a.m. at ~ es.whlCh hav~ a~pearedm.open
BurrIes and Ward Stre'etsin Ridge- ~:~e~~ture pUbhca~lOn,~. suc~ as
crest. The raIlywill last 4% to 5% t4111tary Au~omatlOn, ~he.Jour.
hours with a lunch stop n~l of the Society of MotIOn Picture

, . " .,.. and Television Engineers, Inc.," in-
'. Trop?y presentations W III be cluding three other articles which
m~de m the H~mestead.Ca;fe on have appeared in earlier "Elec.
Highway 6 folIowmg the ralIy. They t' . ", . . dT D
will be donated by Hal Greene Chev~ romcs engmeermg e I IOns. or·

I t B . k A ' .' d MeK' ,seY .has been a NOTS employeero e - mc gency an ernan s . . 1945
Richfield Service. Sports cars are' smce .
not 'necessary and the entry fee is Co

$1 per ~ar whether.it's a semi-truck
or a quarter midget.
. For further details call Bob Gard

ner at 7171901' Bill Spafford at
71564 on the base.

NEW CLUB HOUSE-Present at the. new club house opening for. the
China Lake Navy Wives Club were Capt. F. A. Chenault (left) and
Gapt. \V. \V. Hollister (right). Club officers seated. (L to 1'.) are: Ann
Pugh, Treasurer; Ph~"lIis Thorpe, President; Shirley Birkholder, ne
~ording' Se-Cretar~'; and Ann Smith, Corresponding Sccretarr. The new
~uarters are located next door to the Greyhound Bus Depot.
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:;Loca:IVX~5 SqlJodronDevelops
NewB,ombDeliyeryTechniques'

Playing a keyrofe in the Navy's
'Vreapons program is an air develop
tJ,lent squadron right here at NOTS.

Air Development Squadron .Five,
'(\TX-5), probably the Navy's top
te,t squadron, was originally com"
'missioned at NAS Moffett Field in
:.:rune 1951. Deploying at NAF China
;Lake in June . 1956" the ,squadron
113,3 become welI known to the
;NOTS~comnlUnity.

':- Co~manded by'Captain Richard
~~ . .Beveridge,USN, the squadron
lias approximately 30 officers and
.200 enlisted men; including two
~'farine" pilots' and .one' Air Force
~xchange pilot.

i' Ideiil,flying weather, characteris
~i:: .of tq.e ;Mojave Desert, and the
",ell instrumented ranges available
at NOTS- provide a favorable at
:niosphere for the ,role' of . this
squadron. Its mis'sion is of a' con
~inuillg miture. As the Navy's lat
est types of attack airplane:; are
scheduled ,for Fleet delivery they
.are assigned to 'VX-5 to determine
their capability for special weap
ons attack.

.' Under the logistic and operation
al control of ·the Commander, Nav
'al· Air Force Pacific Fleet and the
technical contJ:"ol of the Command
'er Operational Development Force,
YX-5 develops day and night and
'nIl-weather techniques for the de~
livery of spechiLweapons by car-
ripr"based airplanes.' ',' .

',' During the course of' six years,
the'squadron has' .evaluated· AD

- "Skyraiders,''' F2H' "Bansliees,;"F1
U"Cutlasses,"F9F-8B "Cougars,"
F3D "Skyknights,';' and the' A3D
"Skywarrior," the Navy's largest
'c,irrier~based" Jet attack bomber.
'Now urtdergoing extensive' study
lire the Navy's smallest attack air
'plane,the Am ;'Skyhawk," and the
latest· of the famed' "Fury" serie~~
the FJ"4B. ' .

(

(.... ,
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'HobbyShow ~j.

Gates Open .~.J
This Weekend '~

Annex employees will·: be
bringing their, families and
friends to see the hobby shay;
and !=r.aft, display tomorrow
and Sunday, November: 23)
arid 24. 'The show has been
open to employees during
lunch hours all this week. ,:

Hours set for the display thi~,

weekend are from 10 a.m. to 4:3Q
p.m. Refreshments will be served
o.n both da~'s, and there will be or~

gan recitals by several persons in
cluding Curley Richards, Frank
White, Mrs. Gra~'don 'Dodge and
others.' '.

There will be working displays on
Saturday and Sunday, and a sec~

tiondevoted to crafts and other
saleable items.

Rock enthusiasts are invited to
bring their samples and use the
griIiding;'polishing, and sphere ma-'
chines 'set up by AI Stoitze, who
will give instructions to those not
familiar with the machines.

ESO is sponsoring the show for
the third year.' Harlan J. Murray,
is in charge of the event with as- _
sistance of Virginia Olson and
others.

Hobbyists displaying their efforts
this year include Bob Leard, Fran
ces M. Johnson, Gerrit DeVries,
Marie Bingham, Paul vVarnshuis,
Sal Taibi, Paul Roberts, and Sam
Elhai.

TH E R 0 C,K E,T'E ER

Training Courses
Are Com pleted By?
Three P8092 Men

Promotions
UOD-Theodore F. Gautschi to

supervisory 0 'I' dna n c e engineer"

?S-14; V~netteM: Ward to librar-'i\&~GHTWINNER8-Individual flight winners (1. to 1'.) are: Jim 'Griel,
lan, GS:7: and Richard L. Allll],~I1: L0!1"Phillips, amI Bill Shealy: Displayed in the foreground are teal~
to phYSICIst, GS-7. ~',,' I ; d' °d I t h'

Supply _ Joseph R. Galante tci, all( ·m IVl ua rop les.

contract specialist (general), GS-9: ',' ','~' If'
Public Works-~tanley D. MC";·AnnexGo ers Get Trophies

Donald to automotIve crane oper- '
ator, step 3, and Rob'ert E. Swan- ' Thirty-six team members and ' Individual flight runner-up win
strom to' automotive" crane o~era- nine aiterna!es played in weekly Iners. are W:ndell Alexander, Bob
tor,step 2. . .."..~ contests' durmg ·the -1957 summer SchlIchenmaler, and Joe Rezin.
Terminations., golf tournament at NOTS Pasadena. Low Gross, Low Net
Grant W. Baker, Lorne F. H;?p~. .. Trophy winners, in addition to vVinner for total low gross score

wood, Irving Michelson, Harold those pictured above, are: is \Vendell Alexander, and total low
Schneider, Margaret T. Auk e 1', Team Runner-up net score, Bill Aitchison.
George T. Fortier, Doc Brooks, Jr" Divot Diggers-Bill Shealy, \Ven- The annual tournament is one of
King E. Davidson, Anthony Nagy, dell Alexander, Bill Aitchison, and the many recreational activities
Max J. Kline, Kirk R,. Moore, and John Trzcinka., ' sponsored by the Employees Service
vVilliam E. Galbraith. Flight'Rumier-up Organization.

~f~r~~:;;it~~~~~J--
,Cpngressman Gerald P. Lipscomb,

24th Congressional District, is a'
visitor at NOTS Pasadena today~ ~',"

Arriving this morning, he met
with LCdr. \V. H ..Robinson, Technr:
cal Officer, and E. J. Jones, Depli"ty
for Administration, after which he
to~red Annex facilities and discus-
sed current projects with key per:-I
sonnel. ' '•.

During the afternoon, he visited"
the Simulator Laboratory to viev""l'
work perf-=rned there.' _ . TEAM CHAl\IPION8-The Duffers, top team in the 1957 NOTS Pasa-
Congressm~:r: Lipscomb,. a mem." ,dena 'golf tournament, (I. to 1'.) are: Bob Crescenti, Harry \Volf, Bill

bel' of. the MIlItary OperatIOns S1J?,-:' \Yhite, 'amI Nicli Saines. John l\Iulkern, alternate team member, was
Comm.lttee of the House ~f Re~re.- not present for the picture.
sentatlves, was here to dlSCUSS re,C.
search and ordnance sciences. ",

VISITS ANNEX-Captain E. B. Hoope~ (center), Assistant Chief of
Bureau of Ordnance for Research, is shown with Cdr. J; J. O'Brien,
Officer in Charge, and D. J. \Vilcox, Head of Underwater Ordnance
Dep~rtment, while touring, Annex f~cilities recently. Enroute to an
Advisory Board meeting at China Lake, Capt. Hooper stopped over
here to discuss weapons systems with key perso~mel.

Min.
46
36
36
29
27
30
32

NOV. 26·27

MATINEE
"OUR RELATIONS" (70 Min.)

Lourei and Hardy
SHORT: "Practcol Pig" (7 Min.) -

".lUll E" (97 Min.)
Doris Day, Barry Sullivon

SHORT, "New York After Midnite" (11 Min.)

China Lake Bowmen
The China Lake Bowmen archery

club will hold a 28-target shoot Sun
day, November 24, at 8:30 a.m. at
the Archery Range on the Pilot
Plant Road. All interested persons
are invited to attend.

TUES.·WED.

THURS.-FRI. NOV. 28·29
"REACH FOR THE SKY" (123 Mip.)

Kenneth More. Muriel Pavlow

Liberal Leave Set
For Next Friday

As in the past few years, a lib
eral.Jeave policy will be in effect . On completion of specialized train
for November 29, the Friday fol- mg courses, t~ree employees of
lowing Thanksgiving, in accordance I P8092 have re~e~vedDe~a~tment C?fl.
'with a Station Notice issued last th,e Navy traml.ng certlfrcates,...a.S'·~l'
May. follows:...,

This means that, workload per- Kenneth S. Leisge and David W.
mitting, heads of Departments will Anderson, fo.r a tw~-week course .on
be rb ral . t· 1 t"'j acceptance mspectlOn and qUalIty,,j
. I e m gran mg. eave 0 CIVI - control taken at the Naval Gun:"
ian employee::, on Fnday,Novem- F t W h' t '"b 29 ac ory, as mg on., ,,'.', ': '

~;h~ Thanksgiving day work force ta;;.ill~~~k~~~hgeaI~o~~:eaj~~~~::'~t.
WIll mclude onl? t~ose e:uployees Rossford Ordnance Depot in . To..,
~ecessary to~amtam StatIOn serv- ledo Ohio. ' .
Ices and secunty. '

The Disbursing Division will dis
tribute per diem pay checks on Personnel Statistics
Wednesday, November 27, the day
preceding the Tha,nksgiving holiday.

SAT. NOV. 23
'''AMAZING COLOSSAL MAN" (80 Min.)

Gleim Lango n. Calhy Downs
SHORTS, "Punts ond Stunls" (9 Min.)

"Tricky Chicks" (18 Min.i

*

SUN.,MON. NOV. 24·25
"TARNISHED ANGELS" (92 Min.)

Rock Hudson. Dorothy Malone. Robert Stack
. ,SHORTS: "Food for Feudln' " (7 Min.)

"How ,To ,Have an Accident" (7 Min.)

Matinee
Sat. and Sun - 1 p.m.

EvenIng
6 and 8 p.m. daily

TODAY NOV. 22
"HOW TO MURDER A RICH UNCLE"

(80 Min.)·
Charles Coburn. Nig~.I.'patricls

SHORTS: "Goslon Is Here" (7.Min.)
"Lond of Loughter" (15 Mi'".)

Goal Is 100 Per Cent Participation for
Community-chest·Oper~Santa Claus Drive

'The task team concentrating on the Community Chest
and NOTS Pasadena's own Op'eration Santa Claus puts on
its final spurt this coming week as it goes into the last lap
toward the goal of 100 per~ent,participatidn.

John l\Iulkern, chairman of the Inity service, each of us will want
drive, urges everyone who has not. to contribute to the welfare of peo
already done so to make his c~m- pIe less fortunate than ourselves
tribution today, the last payday be-families in our own communities,
fore the close of the drive on No- 'through the 37 .agencies of the Com
"ember 30. munity Chest,and our own adopted

"There is just one more week,"families who receive gifts of cloth
says Mulkern, "in which to sign the lng and food through' Operation
Community Chest pled'ge card and Santa ,Claus at Christmas time.

JoOl,....::I.;,,-----..:l:"'-....;~----lalso,todo your bit for Operation The time is short. The need is
Santa Claus and thus become a great. Don't let your community
member of the team for the big arid yourself-down. Join this hu
lift in the lives of countless per-maititarian task team today!
sons." ;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;.;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;

This drive will succeed oniy if'- /';
every Pasadena employee supports ,.
the effort. In the spirit of commu~

TEMPERATURES
l\lax.

Nov. 14 ,..__ 72
Nov. 15.__ _ 63
Nov. 16 58
Nov. 17 __..__ 57
Nov: 18 __ __ 61
Nov. 19 :..__ __64

. Nov. 20 ., _.,_ 70

CoriEert-Pr~¥Jew'-,:---
G~~yplQ:pJm2;()S~::':?J;'
L~Oildrd:PennariO'"

The Concert Preview· Group of
the' American Association of Uni
versity Women will discuss the
coming Leonard Pennario piano
concert scheduled for December 3
at their November 26 m.eeting to be
held in the Community Center 'at
7:30 p.m.

Discussions will be illustrated by
recordings and by piano selections
by _ Jane Bachinski, Marguerite

. Ledder and, Mirth Hammerberg.
The selections will include works of
Bach, Handel, Chopin, Rachmanin
off, Brahms, Schumann, Mendels
sohn; Debussy and Bartok.' , .

Lois Allan and Mary Highberg"
will act asnarrators. .Tbey· will dis
cuss what makes a "good listener
as well as the historic<ll; signifi
ca'nce of the three periods ·Of music
to be interpreted by: Penna~io7Bar
oque, Romantic and ModeriJ.~·'·

The program' is designed to ap
peal to ,those interested in 'Ale re
lationship of music 'to the'age in
which it is written and should',be of
interest ,to non-concert· go~r.s as
well as concert patrons.

All AAUW members are esp'ecial
ly urged to attend and toi':bring
their husbands and frieiid~;::A re
fresh;nent hour wil(' follow, the
musical 'pre1;imtiltions and ;<di~cus
sion.

AIChE Meet
Dr. David R. Stern of the \Vhit

}ier' Research Laboratory of' the
American Potash and Chemical
Corporation will be the speaker at
the November meeting of the Mo
jave Desert Section of the Ameri
can 'Institute of Chemical Engi
neers, to be held Monday evening,
November 25.

Magic Story Hour
Highlighting the climax of Na

tional Children's Book vVeek will
be special guest Story Lady, Elinor
Boland, . who will relate "The Fly
ing' Carpet" and. "Two Golden
Oranges" in the Station Library to
morrow morning, November 23, at
10 a.m.

All children between the ages six
to ten are invited to the MagiC
Story Hour.

, Thanksgiving Services
Protescant-ThanksgiviI)g' 'servic

es will be held in the All Faith
Chapel on Thursday at 10 a.m.
Guest Minister will be Rev. Emmett
'Vatts of the Seventh Day Adventist
Church in Ridgecrest.
, ,Christian Science -'- Thanksgiving
Day services for the Christian
Science Society of China Lake will
fie held in' the Chapel Annex,
Thursday, November 28, at 10 a.m.
All are: welcome.

NOTS

CAP Anniversary
The 16th anniversary of the Civil

Air Patrol will be observed by a
.dinner to be held in the Communi
, ty Center at 8 p.m. November 30.

All CAP melllbers are invited to
attend the local observance which
will be sponsored by the Inyokern
CAP Squadron 82.

KRCK (1360)
NOTS NEWS 12:10 daily

NOTS INTERViEW , Sunday; 12:30 p.m.
Moior B. A. Rushlow. Officer in Charge of

Guided Missile Test Unit (USMC).

,Holiday Bazaar Today
~ The St. Michael's Episcopal Wom
en's, Guild is' holding a bazaar to
day and tomorrow at' the Anchor
age. Sales began' at '9 a.m., this
morriing 'and will continue until 9
p.m. this evening. Tomorrow's
hours are 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Community Orchestra
To Be Organized

Anyone who plays a musical in-
_, strument should be interested in

helping to reorganize a community
orchestra. A meeting will be held
Tuesday evening, November 26, in
Hut 30 at Burroughs High School
to discuss plans for re-establishing

_ a community orchestra. For furth
:er information call Dean Skeels at
74964 after 4 p.m.

OBJECTIVE c Thursday. 8:45 p.m.
. Sponsored by the American Chemical So

ciety.

Dust Devils IMeet'
Local Dust Devils will stage their

·first special invitational "drag
meet" at 1:30 p.m. next Sunday,
November 24, at the Inyokern Air
port.. This meet provides for. four
special classes: fuel' coupes and
roadsters; and gas coupes, and
roadsters.

vVinners of the special class
events will receive a $25 bond, plus
a 20-inch tall trophy. All prior class
events will be included in the meet
with a total of 38' trophies being
awarded to the various class win
ners.

Rockhounds Meet
The regular meeting of the NOTS

Rockhounds Club will be held at
the Rockhound Hut Monday, No
vember 25, at 7 p.m. Feature of the
meeting' will be a talk by Dr. Neil
Fetter of the Research Dept. on the
!'Artificial Growth of Quartz Cry
stals." The public is invited.

'November 22, 1957
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Job Opportunities .
y~••~•••••••••••~~

Future Teachers
Discuss College

The Future Te,acqers of Americ~

Club of Burroughs High School met
this week to discuss choosing a col~

lege. All interested seniors of the
school were invited to the meeting
in Sharon Christie's homE:. .

Faculty members representing
small and large private and public
California schools met with the
~tud€nts, debated the type of col'"
lege to attend and answered ques_
tions. Those on the panel wer~

Miss Claire Pope, Santa Barbara
alumna, Miss AnneWoolfenden, a
graduate of Stanford, Robert Gil
kinson, who attended UCLA, and.
Alfred Schostag, representing Red
lands.

hicrease of Asian Flu' EX'p~ctedi

Preventive Program Suggested

Teochers/ Students
Meet in Hoop Tilt

The Lettermen's Club of Bur
roughs High School willmee~ mem
bers of the facuity Friday afternoon
in the station gymnasiuljl wheJi
each side will match wits, talents
and classroom gripes in a game of
basketball.
•A game hasn't been played with

the, facuity for several years at
Burroughs and ,the Lettermen hope
it will be a successful money-rais
ing project as well as fun for both
participants and spectators.

Playing on the faculty team are
"Ves Anderson, Jim Nau, Fred
George, Al Schostag, John Trent,
Rod O'Meara, Bob Gilkinson, Ernie
Vines, Murle Rizer, Jim ThL"ton,
Lloyd Lundstrom and Pat Murphy,
K. W. ,Westcott, vice-principal, and
George Carson will referee and
Sam 1?ogal will be the scorekeeper.

During the past few weeks, the influenza appears' to be compara~

rise in the number of cases of Asian, tively' mild and of relatively short
flu appears to be reachin'g the (lre~ duration. The symptoms are simi~
dicted epidemic stages in many lar to those of ~ther types of flu;
areas. With over a million, cases or su'ch' as inuscular aches and pains,
suspected 'Asian flu reported in headaches, a dry hacking cough;
mid-October, the U.S. Public Health sore throat, o~casional abdominal
Service notes. that most of these distress, fatigue and high fever.
cases have been reported in schools, Most individuals recover in three
colleges, institutions, and other to five days, although some remain
close ~roups. . weak and sUffe~ a general let-down

1\,t this point, industrial estab- feeling for several more days.
lishments and government agencies There fs no krlOwn cure for the
have not been particularly hard hit. ailment other than permitting it to
'It would be unwise, however, to dis- run its course.. Individuals should
'count the probability of wide-spread maintain their resistance through
incidence of flu among Nayy em- proper sleep and diet and avoidance
ployees during' the .'late fall and of ~fatigue. Treatment usually con
early winter. sists of symptomatic reliet" by rest;

drugs for control of fever 'and re-Fortunately, the present form of '"
lief of pain, and a liquid die't pre~

scribed by the physician.
The only known preventive is

vaccination which is approximately'.
70 percent, effective, according to
the U.S. Public'Heal.th Service. The
vaccine, while in short supply, iJi
being' allocated in all states in ac~

cordance with ,the . proportionate
population of each state to that of
thc United States.

As the weather turns colder, and
increase in the oceurance of Asiali
flu is expeeted, as well as a pro~

bable rise in severity. Because of
the resulting personal SUffering and
the lois of time and interruption to
essential services, naval' activities
should consider the adoption of
those programs mentioned above as
local needs may dictate. '

OIR Newsletter.

, ,

".MUG OF THE l\IONTH"-Jesse A. Bell. He~d of Traffic Branch of theo
l\iate'rial Division in Supply Department, was recently awarded the "Mug'"
of-the-Month" trophy as well as $300 for a Beneficial Suggestion. Capt~

C. I~. ,Phillips, Director of Supply, makes fhe awards.

Com. Council Dinner·
The China .Lake Corrununity

Council will hold their 8th annual
dinner Monday,' December 2, at
7:30 p.m. at the Elks Club in Ridge
crest. The dinner will be no-host
and informal at $2.50 per person.
Reservations may be made' today
by . calling Mrs. Mayberry, Ext.
72290 between 3;?0 and 5:30 p.m.

Your Credit 'Union
Who may join the Credit Un

ion?
Any Station emplvyee, mem

ber of his or her immediate fam
il~', and military personnel sta
tioned at NOTS,

It is' easy and convenient to do
business with your Credit Un
iOn. All 'transactions' arc confi
dential. 'Three gQod reasons for
membersqip are:

• To develop regular thrift
habits.

o'To IJrovide a dependable
source of credit.

s TQ help ~olve financial
. pl'Obl0ms.

Th~ CI:edit Union. ~m3 estah·
lished for ~'DUl' convenience and

. pro~ection, If you are ~li6ible
for fllz1noers:lip-joln today!

AAUW Book Booth
Expands,Selection

Johnny can read, and so can his
mother arid father, if good books
are available in the home, accord
ing to Alice Dubin, chairman of the
Book Booth project of the China
Lake Branch of the American As
sociation of University Women.
Adding to' the home library is the
ideal way to observe National Book
Week, November 17-23, she added.

Among the new books recently
added to the stock available in the
AAUW Book Booth are several of
those listed on the best seller lists,
such as:, "By Love Possessed," by
James Cozzens; "The' World of Su
zie Wong," by Richard Mason;
"Men to Match'My Mountains," by
Irving Stone; "Land of Little Rain,"
by Mary Austin; "Get Away from
Me with Those Christmas Presents,"
by Sylvia Wright; and "Where Did

,You Go?, Out. What Did You Do?
Nothing," by Robert Paul Smith.

Located between the Statiori
Theatre and the Navy Exchange,
the AAUW Book Booth is open
Monday through Friday from 10
a.m. to 12 noon arid from 2 p.m. to
5 p.m. daily. The booth is open
Saturday mornings from 10 a.m. to

the average of the state. '12 noon. A display of books for
As a result of this, two .difficul-. sale is also maintained in the K & R

ties arise. First, the district mus~ Market on China Lake Blvd. 'in
find other money in order to con-
struct-a high school plant which ~~~g~:~:~o:::o~~t~~~a:al~f~:~~~~~
reaches the standard of the state

is used .to augment the Fellowship
and their own district standar9-s for Fund of AAU\V, and the bo_oth is
other high schools. Secondly, there
will be over 900 students to care manned by volunteer m~mbers of
for rather than 727 when the school the organizati!Jn.

°Ilens. '
It seems probable that since the

district must also provide a new
high school in the Bakersfield area
for 1961, make additions and im
provements at the other schools and
provide for Burroughs High School,
they will seek ways to provide the
necessary funds. "

Should this financing develop, it
is quite possible that the new Bur
roughs High School could open in
September 1959 with the minimum
essentials needed for the expected
enrollment.

The public will be informed as
plans develop to care for this sit
uation.

Editorial Clerk (Writer) GS-5.
SUPERIOI~ PERFORl\IER8-Propellants and 'Explosives Department Major duties are writing news stor
personnel recently received a total of $700 for Superior Performartce in I ies, occasional feature stories and
the Department's Incentive Awards and Patent Awards program. Shown proofreading for a government pub-

. ',._ • . . ~ lication. Two years of journalism ex-
(1. to T.) are: Dand COlPlttS, $aO for pa.ent; CeCil Glass. shared $aO award .' f f II. penence or our years 0 co ega
for patent; Charles Falterman, $300 for Sustained Superior Performance; with a journalism major, or equiva-
Robert Uappuchi, superior performan~e; Dr. II: n:. 1hussmann, $51) .for lent, would be required for this an

ipalent; rOl'Cst Seaman, $~()O for Sus:ained Superior Performancc; and, ticipated vacancy. Contact Ann
I Norm Rumpp, shared $50 'award for patent. I Carier, Ext. 72218.._-----------

'$up~~jnt(!nJ~nt?1.NoteJ
l!y DR. EARL MURRAY, Superintendent of China Lake Schools

'. , Publi~hed.Eyery Friday at Ihe , ,

UNITED STATES NAVAL, ORDNANCE TEST STATION
~PTAI~ W.W•. HOLLISTER, UNITED STATES ~AVY

Commanaer '

COining&fioing

-l'c;solln~l

BElllard.

The Rockeleer. an authorized Navy publication is printed weekly by Hubbard Printing. Ridge

cresl. Calif.• wilh appropriated fundi and in compliance wi~h NAVEXOS P-35. Rev. November

1945.. The Rocketeer .receive. Armed Farces Press Se(vi~e material. All photographs. are

afficial U. S.' Navy photos. unless otherwise specified., Deadlines: News stories, Tuesday.

4,30 p·.m.i' photographs. Tuesday. II :30 a.m.

BUDD COTT W. E. JACKMAN PHlllYS WAIR
_. ~:' . ,·:Editor. ' . " . .' Asst•.EdiIOr ' :" StaffWriier ',',

I'[ova' Semyn, Ann~x: .Correspondent (Foothill. phon¢' Ext, . '35)'. Art by .IIlustralion 'Group;
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New Employ~es:
Technicai Information-Marianne

S. Moffett. . 'I

A.iat'j{)!l Ordnance-Robert B. Al-
len:: " ,

SilpPll':':FI2[e-nce Grider.
PlIbHc 'Vor.l(~-Louis Dallago.
Test-James C. Mitchell.

Terminations:
:SllPI)J~'-~aney Laws.
Per~onnel-HarrietTorkelson.
\\'eapons De,;eiopment - Charles

IV'iacComb, Celia M. Forgee.
}'l'opcllants & Explosives - Her

nun J. Hoffman.
A";atiou- Ordnance - "Villa Vae

Bo\ylcs.
Leni~'al SlaH-Thonias A. Mol- i

J10 'ok. I
l'u!Jlic \\'od,s-Lc"ilie Parker, Jr.
·l\·st....:.Clclm 1_. Shepherd, Alice

AudcrsonJ Elias P. Hainman.

o. 11\ :-~·bls-,,;aISed: ..='-

~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~1!~~~~~b~~~""'~'~"~'-~~= i:~~fq6;ft~tie~:~iimPage 1) ,
;l help our civilians'to do a better job

for our nation and not to dictate
t~ them," he explains. '

NOTS' personnel policies -and
their 'apprQach to~applicant,s'and I'
employees'is foreign to niost other
Federal ageneies. But they seem to
\~ork and prOduce, good reSl;lits'l
vVilcox seemed to sum it up when
he said, "Those people who are in
terested in big, desks and rugs

• aren't for us."
THE AGENCY. won't hire some

applicants, even though they have
outstanding records,

"We've tried," Wilcox', explained,
"but 'we learned that we can't seE
the people we wanl in NOTS on job

I security, Civil Service retirement,
, I the leave system and other bene
11 fits offered by our Government. In
1i fact, we reject those few who .showI: too much of a concern in them."
j I "\Ve have to appeal to' the intel

! lects of the people we want," he
I continued. "\Ve have to make them
feel needed. \Ve' have to provide

"! Ithem apr!lper atmosphere in which
, to work and t~at's why we cultivate
an atmosphere similar to that of a
Icollege campus. :And finally, we
I must give them challenging prob
lems and a chl'1I1ce to grow and get'
ahead." ,

. A FLYING CAIn'ET-.Displa:r~dat the Navy Exchange in obser~ance of
National Book \Veek carries out this ~'ear's theme "Explore with Booll:s."
- , . I

National Chilqren/s Book Week

"Explore \Vith Books" is the theme of the 39th annual
!=elebration of National Children's Book \'Veek, November
17-23. Its purpose is.to re-emphasize children's'books and
their reading and, this year, to .tie the exciting slogan to
the wonders of. the. International Geophysical Year, the
Vanguard Projec,t, and Sputnik.'

Today's .school and public libraries offer a' rich and
stirpulating supplement to school curricula; to newspaper
,:1114 l)lagazine' reading, and to television. Through books
as piverse as' their int~re~ts, today's boys and girls may
~xplore the infinite possibility ihall things great and small,
andtoday's...y6ung explorers become tomorrow's best.

Plans are .developing rapidly for the, constructjon of a
hew Burroughs High School on the StatioiJ.. The new school
will be constructed by the Kern'County Union High School
-and Junior College District.
~ The' distriCt will receive $1,380,000
from'the U.S. Office. of Education
for the construction work. This is
-the amount which is figured by
llsing a set formula for housing ,727
students. The amount is based upon
the average construction cost for
all public schools in the State of
!"lementary and secondary level.

'The amount is insufficient to do
the job for two reasons. In the first
place, a high school for 727 ,students
cannot be constructed for the same
cost as an elementary school for
the same number of students be
cause of greater' variety of services
which 'must be 'provided, such as
special facilities for art, home eco
noniics, shop, 'business education,
scicnce, music, library, physical edu
cation and pupil personnel services.

.... Secondiy, the cost of construction
is greater in this desert arca than


